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fEDERAL BCREAl: OF I~VESTIGATION 

Ol/06'L200!2 

On Ol/04- OS/2 005 (b)(6),(b)(?)(C) 
originally from r=::..LJ~------,_w_a_s ___ ~_, 

reement, in the presence of his attorney, (b>C6>.(b>C>CC> 
..;:..:;~~~-, 

at the office of the Federal Bureau of nvestigation, 
Dallas, Texas. Also pre e he interview was Assistant 
United States Attorney (b)(6),(b)(?)(C) • _After being advised of the 
ide~tities of the interv ew1ng agents, tne nature of the interview, 
tl1e terms of the proffer a reement, and the necessity to provide 
truthful information, ~>~6?,(b> provided the following information: 

Sc1ence 

also became 

that he is no longer a member of the M · 
referred to as the "Ikwan. 11 However, (b)(6),(b)(') 

part of the Brotherhood for many years. He 
the Muslim Brotherhood as follows: 

tates c~t1zen 1n 

Brotherhood, also 
dmitted that he was 

provided his history in 

Ol/04-05/200~t Dallas, Texas 
--------~------------------------------------------

rht> J.l.;Uilh:nt ..... n•Jin, lt,·lllh:r n:C:HnUliO:Iltl~r .. m~ lh•f ·•·II.; ru ....... , ,,,. lh<! f kl II ,,. !he: nruntth• .,( ..... f'DI •·•·• . 
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first came to the United States, 

During the early-to-mid 1980s, the Muslim Brotherhood was 
run by the Tunisians who believed that the US-based Muslim 
Brotherhood should maintain independence from the International 
Muslim Brotherhood whose leadership sat in Egypt. Other members 
and leaders of the Brotherhood, who were of Egyptian, Kuwaiti. or 
Jordanian origin, wanted a direct and official relationship with 
the International body. 

The structure of the Muslim Brotherhood (from bottom to 
top) was as follows: (1} USRA was the most basic unit where small 
groups of members met to discuss the Koran and their activities, 
and USRAs were led by Naqeebs; (2) Multiple USRAs constituted a 
~?(6),(b)(7) which was headed by a Masul El Am (responsible party); (3} 

u tiple SHARBAs constituted a Region, also known as a Muktaha, 
which was run by the captain; (4} Members from the various regions 
were elected to be a part cf the General Assembly which ·~as 

;' responsible for electing the Brotherhood•s highest council {number 
~JJ of members was proportionate to the size of the region}, lS) the 
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Administrative (also referred to as Organizational) Ccuncil managed 
all of the regicnal leaders; (6) the Executive Council was the main 
Executive Committee and consisted of 5-7 people who were the heads 
of the different departments within the Brotherhood (5) the Majlis 
Al Shura. was the Brotherhood • s highest governing council ::md it; 
consisted of approximately 12-lS people who were elected by the 
General Assembly; (6J the Council elected the Masul El Am who was 
the leader of the US Brotherhood; (7) the Masul El Am nominated the 
individuals for appointment to the Executive Council, and the· 
Majlis Al Shura approved those appointments. The Majlis Al Shura 
are elected for four year terms~ and they elect their Masul El Am 
who also serves a concurrent four year term. 

The Brotherhood had the following departments: (l) 
Organization (Administration); {2} Public Works (managed the 
different organizations that fell under the Brotherhood's umbrella 
like !SNA and MSA}; (3) Education; (4) Finance; and (5) Political. 

The Brotherhood had several organizations during this · 
time period including the Cultural society, the Muslim Arab Youth 
Association (MAYA), the Muslim Student's Association (MSA), the 
Islamic Society of North America (ISNA), North Americafi Islamic 
Trust (NAIT), and the Islamic Association for Palestine (IAP). 
These groups were under the control of the Brotherhood because they 
were founded by Brotherhood members. AHMED AL QADI founded the MSA 
in the late 1960s as a Brotherhood organization. The Kuwaiti 
Brotherhood members founded MAYA in the late 1970s because they 
wanted an Arab-speaking group because English was spoken at most 
ISNA and MSA events. Most of the larger Muslim organizations in 
the United States are controlled by the Brotherhood. If a 
Brotherhood member plans to open a new organization, the 
Brotherhood prefers that the member request and receive approval 
from them. The old organizations like MAYA and MSA were sort of 
adopted by the Brotherhood as they were established when the 
Brotherhood was in its infancy here. ·For each of these groups, the 
Brotherhood nominated an individual to chair these organizations, 
and the organizations• members elected the actual chairperson. 

The Brotherhood nominated the Chairman and the Executive 
Committee for MAYA and always succeeded in having those persons 
elected as the Brotherhcod had major influence in this 
~~~ization, and almost all of the members were Brotherhood. 

was sho~n Exhibit 2£ (attached hereto), which is a ~emi 
._,...,=-=::-::-:=a-"~ Re ort o t e xec ive Cc ittee, for MAYA in June 1968. 

repcrt was prepared by SHUKRI ABU BAKER. Based en Exhibit 2E, 
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the elections for a new ccuncil in the summ~e·r-=~~~~~1~9~9~6~.--~W~h~e~n~--~ 
auesticned further about dates and events.! 

After the outbreak of the first Intifadah in the late ~ 
1980s, all Brotherhood members recognized HAMAS as the leader of -~ 
the Intifadah. All Brotherhood members supported the Intifadah and 
sought to assist the Palestinian Intifadah. The Palestine 
Committee created the HOLY LAND FOUNDATION which was known by the 
Brotherhood members to be an organi2ation created to support the 
Intifadah. During that time, and until the designation of HAMAS as 
a terrorist organization, the Intifadah and HAMAS were openly 
praised and donations were openly solicited by,the HLF for their 
support. The Brotherhood always supports Intifadahs led by its 
international members, and they always support those Intifadahs 
through Brotherhood organizations. In this instance, the HLF was 
the· Brotherhood's primary organization to support the Intifadah. 
After the designation of HAMAS as a terrorist, Brotherhood members 
continued to support the Palestinian cause in their hearts, but 
they realized that they had to follow the laws of the United States 
and could not legally support HAMAS without violating US law. 

During the early 1990s, the Palestine Committee wanted to reap 
all of the benefits of being.a Brotherhood organization, like 
raising funds at Brotherhood events, etc. However, the Palestine 
Committee did not want to be directly controlled by the 
Brotherhood. The Palestinians wanted the majority of the 
Brotherhood's resources to be devoted to the Palestinian cause, and 
other groups within the Brotherhood were upset by this. The 
Palestinian Committee's resistance to the Brotherhood's actual 
control and their demand for resources and attention caused major 
problems within the US Brotherhood an to the ultimate split 
within the Brotherhood around 1996. CbX6>.CbX'> heard rumors that the 
Palestinians, and other Nationalistic facticns, met separately 
prior to the General Assembly meetings so that they could be united 
in the efforts. ~?(6),(b>C> believed that these ·types of meetings were 
counterproductive o t e Brotherhood as the Brotherhood was 
supposed to be one adhesive group, not a collection of grcups. 

'~
lb)(6),(b)(') ~d' d t h ~ f . 1 . h h 1 . .i::> 1_ no_ave a:t 0 lnVO vement Wl.t t e Pa eStlne 

ccmm ttee I __ ] CMAR SCBANI was the head of the 
Public Wor s Department, w ~ch was the department that managed the 
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committees and organizations within the Brotherhood. 
(b)(6),(b)(')(C) would know the reporting requirements and guidelines for the 
committees. Each committee had a representative who acted as a 
liaison to the Public Works Department, and those commit e 
representatives met twice a year with CMAR SOBANI. (b>C6>,(b>C> would 
know if the Brotherhood a orized the creation of the HLF, but 
I I does not know. (b>C6>-MC> believes that the IAP HLF were 
under the umbrella of the Palestine Committee, and was told 
that the IAP reported to t · therhood as it was an official 
Brotherhood organization. 0:>~6),(b) ea not know if the Brotherhood 
authorized the HLF to open. would know if the HLF had the 
Brotherhood's authority too an operate as he met twice per 

. year with the Palestine Corrmittee•s leader. 

When shown Exhibit _ 'tled the ~ENTBAL COMMITTEE ORG. 
f the ea 991, (b)(6),(b)(:) stated that he had never seen it. 

(b>C6>-MC> stated that, based on the content, i _ red to be a chart 
of the Brotherhood's Palestine Commit tee. 0'?C6

),(b)(:) did not believe 
that. the chart was created to submit to the rotherhood, but that 
it was likely something created by and for the Palestine 
Committee's use. 

When (b)(6),(b)(')(C) departed the United States, OMAR YEHIA assumed 
~~~~le as Pres· of the Palestine Committee. When asked how 
0'?C6>,(b>C'> knew this, C~:>C6),(b) stated that YEHIA approached CJ and asked 
the Brotherhood's permission to start the CAIR organization. When 
r----l was asked why he recalled that the Palestine Committee asked 
~uthority to start CAIR, but uld not recall if they asked 
for authority to start the HLF, Cb>C6>,Cb>C> responded that CAIR was more 
of an Islamic organization than a Palestinian organization. YEHIA 
requested the Brotherhood's approval for CAIR's by-laws, etc. 
YEHIA wanted CAIR to work for all Muslim causes in the United 
states. The Brotherhcod authorized the opening of CAIR because, 
unlike the HLF, it was not an organization that was concerned only 
about activities taking place in the Eastern part of the world. 
I I never spoke with AL AGHA regarding CAIR. 

~~~~ntion w...J.--- goes 
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on Hajj trips with (b)(6),(b)(?)(C) did not consult with about 
the creation of the F at the time the HLF was create~~~-

) 
~ssue. 

At the time of this General Assembly meeting, the Palestinians 
..._:} were attempting to obtain the Brotherhood's support for the 
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Intifadah, and it was widely accepted within the Brotherhood that 
HAMAS was the leader of the Intif~dah. The Palestinians in the 
United States explained that the Palestinian Muslim Brotherhood 
inside Palestine ated HAMAS to be the military side of the 
Brotherhood. 0'?C6>.Cb>C> acknowledged that it was known that HAMAS was 
much more tha mere y a military group, and that the Brotherhood 
understood that ~~ had a humanitarian component. 

(b )(6),(b) 
When asked about camps held by the Brotherhood, cxc> stated 

that the Brotherhood had regional camps, and t=:ri groups 
within the Brotherhood held their , ,., rnps. reviewed 
Exhibit 2E (attached hereto) , and ~~6>.Cb>v> does not now what training 
was offered at all of the camps. stated that when 
Brotherhood members attended camp , ey usually brought their 
wives, and there were usually some physical activities in which 
they participated. Additionally, there were instruction sessions 
wherein·the individuals were taught various things· like how to 
perform during interviews by governments and how t? support their 
causes. 

~ ~?C6),(b)(7) ·stated that Jihad camps w-2re camps that involved a very 
intense physical course to prepare _ individual to challenge the 
governments in their homelands. Cb?C6),(b)(:) dmitted that in the early 
1980s, mps in the Un'ted States where 
they were trained in t e use o f irearm.g. (b)(6),(b) explained that the 
US Brotherhood did not support violent acti es against the 
United States, but in the late 1980s, it supported and encouraged 
·, ,_ mbers to fight for their causes/jihad abroad. For example, 

0'!'6>.Cb>v> trained in preparation for returning to Libya to fight 
adafi. Brotherhood members who trained to fight in Afghanistan 

in the late l9BOs were praised by the Brotherhood. Brotherhood 
members who trained to fight against the Israelis inside Israel 
would also have been praised. 

~~--~is unaware of any explosives training occurring at any 
Brotherhood camps in the United States. The Brotherhood has always 
supported its members in fighting legitimate jihad in their home 
countries, but would never sup ort that activity after it became 
illegal in the United States. (b)(6),(b)('> denied that he trained or 
had interest in explosives. W en shown Exhibit 4B, ~>~~.(b> admitted 
that it was a Brotherhood d~t that listed him · aving 
interest in explosives, but l_j does not know who wrote it or 
why. 
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Cb?C6>:~t'> explained that Brotherhood leaders met annually with the 
leader of the International Muslim Brotherhood k 1 n as the 
MURS~n. and with other Brotherhood leaders. ~(b~)(6-),~(b~>C~'>~LI~-r--~~------~ 

r I one in Landon and one.ln Istan~ul, Turkey. 
~~~!:o;,coK! J was contused about the dates of the tr~ps, and .lnfarmed 
interviewing agents that he would provide copies of his passports 
to confirm the dates of these conferences. At the Istanb 1 
meeting, which may have occurred between 1992 and 1994 'b '6 ,lb ,, ' 

re e following individuals were res · Cb>C6),(b)(')(C),(k)(:!) 

Cb>(6),(b)(?)(C),(k)(:!) , the Murshad at the time; (b)(6),(b)(?)(C),(k)(:!) ; the 
emen Brotherhood leader whose name (~C6),(b>C] cou not recall; a 

Brotherhoo Pakistan· an rld Brotherhood 
leaders. Cb>C6),(b)(?)(C),(k)(:!) and (b)(6),(b)(7)(C),(k)(:!) were not there. 

((,b2(6),(b)(i l re , lb '')'C) t they disc sse t e Yemeni elections at this 
meeting. ~!~~·~ >~ ~ ' briefed the group regarding a com~ittee he was 
creating or the I te · al Support of Al Quds .. The .Pakistani 
leader .. agreed with Cb>C6),(b)(?)(C),(k) idea and stated that Jerusal · n 
Islamic~ issue, not just an Arab issue. During this trip, 

·attended a side meeting which was a celebration for the T 
Islamic Party. 

The other annual intern·ati.:mal r.teeting that ~?C6>:~>C> attended 
occurred ·n London. The main topic of that meeting was presented 
b (b)(6),(b)0 the representative of HAMAS Algeria, who explained how 
they parted from the traditional Brotherhood and aligned themselves 
with the Algerian government in o ,

6 
lb)'')'C).Ik)':!) als. \Cb>(6),(b>C> I 

recalled the following attendees: (b)~ )A ~- ~ -~ ~ who was 
the Murshad at that time; lb C6>.Cb>C'>(C), w o was the TUnisian 
Brotherhood leader; ( fnu} Cb>~6),(b)(?)(C), , the head of the Egyptian 
Brotherhood's Political Committeei (fnu} (b)(6),(b)(')(C), who was the head 
of the Brotherhood in Jordan; an E · n rom London; poss~·~~~ 
Iraqi from London; ~ -~, . ,., · '?~,(b~, could not ,r ,_ 1. 0'?C6>.~X'> 
did not recall if Cb>~6),(b)~,)~C),(k)~-> e there. ~?~6>·-~~v> recalled 
telling the (b)(6),(b)(')(C),( at t e Egyptians and Palest ~ans were 
causing problems for the Brotherhood in the United States as the 
Palestinians were always trying to use their ''cause" to get th · r 
way, regardless of the overall needs of the Brotherhood. ~?(6),~)(7) 
stayed at a house as opposed to a hotel, and he believes t e 
meetings were held in scmeone's home. 

During ~c~~,(b~, s terms en the Majlis Al Shura, the US 
Brotherhcod un erwent many changes and problems. There were 
struggles for power amen the various ethnic groups, and th~re were 
other issues. When ~>~6?·Cb! first joined the Brotherhood, the 
Tunisians were in power. They attempted to maintain independence 
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between the US Brotherhccd and the International body and the 
Murshad. The Tunisians were also in favor of having an open, ncn
secretive organization. When the Palestinians rose to power, they 
shifted the Brotherhood to be more secretive and to be more 
directly connected to the International body and the Murshad. 

Conferences were held in the late 1980s to discuss the move to 
create the Muslim American Society (MAS) as the open, non-secretive 
Brotherhood organization in the United States. Many brotherhood 
members opposed this move, as they feared that their home country 
governments would find out their involvement and have them or their 
families killed. Additionally, when the Palestinians were in 
charge of the Brotherhood, the Brotherhood's ideals and goals got 
"messed up. 11 

Despite the argument ,_ in-fighting, and ·after ~c~~,(b~ ,., took 
over as: the Masul El Am, Cb>C6),(b)~:) forced the vote on the 1.ssue of MAS. 
As a result; MAS was finally created in 1992. When·asked.if the 
intent in creating MAS was to · _ in part of the Brotherhood • s. 
activities and members secret 0'?C6>·C?l'> said no. When presented 

h ' . ( h d h ) ~C).(k)~-) • h d Ex 1b1t 2A attac e ereto , · xam1ned t e ocument and 
stated that the document likely represented the proposal for 
solution b members who wanted part of the Brotherhood to remain 
secret. (b)(6) .. (b)( denied that the document repre~~s~et;:n!Jt~~~f!-.aJ:u:::..J..l..:::r.-1...---, 
decisions of the Brotherhood regarding MAS. ~(b~)(~6),~(b~>C~:)(~C)~,(k~-)(-~)~~~--~-
was one of the individuals who wanted the Bro er ood to remain 
secretive. 

Disagreements continued to occur among the members over 
whether or not the organization would be directly connected to the 
Murshad in , . At the international Muslim Brotherhood meeting 
in London~ ~~~~,(b~ ,., discussed the US Brotherhood's trials an ___ __, 
tribulatio ' at resulted from the ·on of MAS, an Cb>C6>.Cb> 

attempted to gain support for MAS. 0'?C6>:C?F> met with the ~?C6~·C?P> who 
agreed to allow the US Brotherhood tc maintain some ind pen ence 
and to operat , ·,..,, o direct connections to the Brotherhood. 
Although the ~>~~>.Cb>v>~C), understccd the need for this method of 
operation, many US Brotherhood members did not. Even though MAS 
became the Americanized-Brotherhood, may USRA meetings were still 
closed and many memberships remained secret . 
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came to a head around 1996, and (b)(
6
),(b)('> and the entire council 

(C),(k)(~) 

resigned from ;::.t:;h~e~B~r:?=c~t~h~e::..:r!:...i.A~~--,L..--__.1 has never returned to the 
Brotherhood. (b)(6),(b)(')(C),(k)(~) over as Masul El Am at that 
time. 

When asked if the Brotherhood, prior to it becoming MAS, had 
security guidelines, I~JC6>,(b>C> lsaid that there may have been scme loose 
guidelines early on, but nothing serious or sophisticated. When 
, -~ if the Brotherhood had a docume t: classification system, 

~!~6~'~)~,) stated that they did not. ~?C6>,~>C'> did not recall that certain 
~n ormation could not be communicated on the telephone r security 
reasons. When shown Ex.hibi t <l tached hereto), Cb>C6>,(b>C> identified 
the hand-writing as his own. ~C~?,,Cb>, did not recall writing the 
document, but admitted that it was his hand-writing. Based on this 
document ,Eb)(6),Cb>('Id conceded that the Brotherhood did, i~. fact, have an 
established security policy. This policy was the result -.of -the. 
secretive· ideology of the Brotherhood overseas. When. · · · _ ted. 
with a document labeled Exhibit 4A. (attached hereto) 1 ~(~-?:~~(!) denieC;i 
that it looked familiar. . · -

When 
be 

accur 

1'-lhen asked about Exhibit 2C. w · references the Planning 
Committee {see Exhibit l supra), Cb>C6>,Cb>C> deni , lb -~ ing any knowledge 
of a Planning ccmmittee or the Exhibit 2C. ~?~6>:~-~v> stated that MAS 
had a Planning Ccmmittee, but its purpose was to steer the 
crgani zation to cpenness. fV,C~}.;~ I reviewe , ,;, . · 2C and state~ 
that it appeared to have l:een drafted by Cb!~~,(b)~,)~C), 'N'ho is called~ 
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stated that he had no idea why the document disc~ssed 
~~e~n~e~e~~t~o~identify individuals who could benefit the Brotterhocd 

i '' · s missionary and jihad against the camp of the infidels. 11 

~(~~,(b), could not explain why the document recorrunended forming groups 
, 1p the "Cause," including a "Nutrition and chemicals' group." 

~~~~,(b~- could not explain ·,hy the proposed projects included the 
following: (1} Chemicals project ) Laser project, and {3) 
Airplanes with pilot project. ~C~>:Cb~, stated that he was not aware 
that the Brotherhood every supported any of these projects. 

When asked if the e~hood ever destroyed any of its 
historical documents, ~c~~,(b~ ,., stated that in 1992 when MAS was 
created, there was a es1re to separate all aspects from the old, 
secretive Brotherhood. Many Brotherhood members believed that 
their seer · nature made them look guilty of.things that they 
were not. ~(~~,(b)" believes that documents m _ bee11 destroyed at 
that time ~so. that they could start: fresh. (b)(6),(b)(:) enied~ that at any 
time thereaft · · ere was a move to destroy historical Brotherhood 
documents. ~?(6>.~>C> recalled that after the Oklahoma City bombin , 
,J.!U.,~~-~· '1's were afraid that they would be targeted, and even (b)(6),(b) 

9'!C6>:~t> received · · from the FBI. Tha Brotherhood was 'no 
responsible, and -~c~l,~i, does not believe that any documents were 
destroyed at tha · e. · 

When asked aboutrl ----------------~ the 
following information: 

~~~~~~~--~-,late 1980s in 
discussed the 

AG was a 
Palest~n1an _ 'st because at the annual Brotherhood conference 
in Chicago, Cb>C6>,Cb>C·> saw AGHA speak as a Palestinian activist at that 
time. 

I 
When asked about specific individuals, ~~}~f~J}'> J provided the 

following informaticn: 
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and ~~--~1~9~8~0~s--a~t--a~MA~Y~A~-c-o-n~f~e-r~ence. 

SADOUN was once the head of MAYA 1 and he was always a part of the 
Brotherhood's ~e~eral Assembl~~t ~ ime, SADOUN may.have been 
part of the Ma)l~s· Al Shura. \.bh6),(b) the Masu1 Bl Am:, [=t · 
forced SAPOUN·to step down from ~s Executive Committee·position at 
MAYA because SADOUN's practices were too in line with the 
Saudi/ultra-conservative school of thought. When SADOUN was 
younger, he went to an Islamic University in Saudi Arabia so he is 
extremely conservative regarding iss~es like having women in the 
same room as men at the conventions. SADOUN was also very ,_ 
particular about the speakers he would allow at conventions. 0'?C6>,(b>v> 
believed SAOOUN was too conservative for mainstream Muslims so he 
~ SADOUN to step down. SADOUN still holds a grudge I I 
I_J for removing him from that position. ~>t6>,(b>C>] estimated that it 
was approximately 19921 !removed SADOUN from the position at 
MAYA. SADOUN was very close to Brothers from t ad 
similar ideologies. SADOUN was ve se to (b>C6>,(b>C>CC> as they 
both lived in Colorado together. ~>~6?M ,_ ea J.f SADOUN is 
currently a member of the Brotherhoo . (b?C6),(b)~:> las im at a 
recent ISNA conference. At that ISNA conference ~~6?,(b> talked to 
the IR le and sou ht le al advice 

to get a goo awyer. 

personally and does not know 
if 

L-~~~~~~T\~ as 
(b )(6 ),(b )(')(C) 
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(b)(6Hb>C> does not really know (b>C6>,(b>C>CC> but he kncws that 
ELBARASSE was very active in Pal lnlan issues and with the 
Brotherhood in the Capital Region. 

Regarding current events and status. provided the 
following information: ~~--

II.W,l.-~-
estimated that MAS now has approximately 10,000 members. 

When ~C6?,(b> left the 
membership 
and is •• in the know." 

~~}6>,(b>C> ] is also very close to the political Algerians. 

The current leader of MAS is LL(b-)(6_>._(b_>c_')(-C) _______________ \ 

The cnrr:rt leader of the International Muslim Brotherhood is 
e(6).(b)(')(C) ~-
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